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PHILADELPHIA’S NEW PUMP
ING STATION.

System Just Completed Is Being 
Watched By Fire 

Experts.

Fire fighting 1ms been revolution
ized in Philadelphia. Fire engines 

Щ have been rendered obsolete and use
less there by :l plain, massive-look
ing brick building upon which the 
eyes of the world are fixed. This 
building guards all the central 'dis
trict of Philadelphia. In any part of 
the central district, at n second's 
notice,

,. , . , streams of
r-o: thougi.t my dishes must }iej./his 

be washed in soup suds and scalded J,It *'‘ л л
in plenty of hot water, but I wash .*'ft*»® 01 ‘-.T V0-1*0 ,
them this way now and my dishes '! Л ’hilof t'l,la «‘«>«14 take 
alwa.ts shine nnil are never stkkv. 11 f of I'ye-hose twice 
it takes more dish towels, but I'd 1,e , " ,n";v, ,,!*d olsewhcre-
rather wash towels than stand and ““I 9 f“n ,н T
wash dishes in the old wnv. ' , T ° ,°, k’°, Г 7

six greet .‘•t.reon.s could be hurled
simultaneously over the office build
ing's roof. Such a miracle has never 
been seen befoic. Hose is fixed to an 
ordinary fire fling, unci instantly 
power enough is developed to send 
vast columns of.water over the roofs 
of the tallest skysernpe'я.

The building responsible for this 
miracle is" the now pumping station, 
with its special pipe line eight miles 

na long that Philadelphia 1ms just com
pleted after three years’ work. The 
station stands at the comer of Del
aware avenue and Race street. It 
contain» nine pumps, and the* 
pumps arc able to discharge, nt a 
pressure of 800 pounds, 16.000,000 
gallons of water a day. Before it 
was complete the station had reduc
ed the Philadelphia insurance rate 
15 cents on the 8100, and now that 
rate is to be reduced 10
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r 1 l.azy ? No-—just nr. cosier way of 
doing, that's all. Not neat ! I used 
to think

♦ЖФЖФЖФ I said, "and very pretty when she was|Light ()f my lifc jf j Rhould mjt;s

a і The path your faith has shown?
•'People alter a good deal as they : My heart was heartened by your kiss,

I grow older," I remarked. "I don’t nut noxv—Dear love, be sure of this, j 
I know if you noticed her hat?" You will not walk alone.

Father laughed. "That hat is not 
fascinating, certainly," he agreed.

! I thought he laid too much empha- 'she answers in the major. It always
that

Maps Illustrating Nine Centuries 
of Russian Expansion

it can discharge unheard-of 
water to unheard-ofFather’s:

Sweetheart$ He is in the minor, of course, andGloucester and

і sounded comforting, the way
When Miss Morrell came to look at, The nex* evening they talked over,mother sang it, and when I am wor- 

next to ours she seemed the wall again. The evening after iried about things T try to fancy I 
quite nice. She smiled very picas- j,e went in to sec her. lie took a hear her. Then she used to draw 
antly when she asked for the key; shows his manuscripts. He never herself up for the last verse, 
and while she was down the garden shows his manuscripts except to lit-
she picked some apples and throw erary people or people he likes very ! I shall look down, mv dear—my dear!
them over to Bob and Tommy. They much. Only be true, and have no fear;
were not her apples really, because The next day she sent us a dozen j Only bo true, and Heaven is near!
she had not taken the house, but 1 teacakes. Father ate two, and the God judge me as I'm true,
thought it wl3 kind of her. So I boys the rest. I offered Jane some,
called when she moved in. Mother is but she would not touch them. j I tried to steady myself and make 
dead, so I have to call. Father is “Not if I was starvin’, and’ a bite my voice like mother’s; and I seemed 
Frank Marchant,, the celebrated a4w would save me!" she said. "I’ve'to see her standing there, -with her 
thor, and I am Molly. I was fifteeïpTgot eyes in my ’ead. Miss Molly; hand on father's shoulder, and put-
in June, and Miss Morrell was thirty- j she’ll never do by 'іш as you've ring out her other hand to hold
one, she said. She must haxre meant done." і mine, when I was little and hung to
forty-one, because she and father were | jane forgets, and breaks things, her skirts. I took the now note in
boy and girl together, she told me, but she is a good girl really. .the last, line quite full; and then
and he is forty-three. j The next afternoon Miss Morrell ; something seemed to clutch at my

"He was such a nice boy," she asked me to take the boys in to throat; and the big phpto of mother
said. "He’d have done well if he tea. I told her that I was too \ that I had put on the piano slipped
hadn’t been so clever, poor fellow!" | busy; but the boys wanted to bo, so ; right down on to father s hands, and

not old I shrieked and shrieked, and laughed 
gave;and cried, and father couldn’t stop 
tea, me anyhow. I suppose you would 
She call it hysterics.

sis on the "hat."

One most important thing is l.ave 
"a place for everything and every
thing in its place." Ever hear that 
before? It’s old, but it’s true. і 
find it takes more time to hunt for 
things laid down where or.c used 
them last than it docs to go nnd 
put them where they belong when 
one is through using them. Those 
xvho do their own work find it very 
necessary to have things just 
handy ns possible.

Have plenty of the little things,
•such as dippers, pans, basins, etc., 
that we aie so apt not to have, I 
knew n woman cnee who lived in n 
nice brick house, but for months had 
no dishpan or large dipper. Her hus
band grumbled when asked to buy 
any thing for the house (by the way, 
ho was not a farmer, but a city mer
chant, though I’ve heard that there 
haxe been farmers xvho did the same 
thing), so rather than ask she went 
without until she had to have a 
hired girl, and the girl promptly in- 10,000 
formed Mr. Man that she wouldn't j 600,000 
xvash dishes in a milk pan or dip |_gallons 
water with a little cup, anti the dip
per and dishpan xvcrc forthcoming 
next time he went uptown.

Another thing is, have your wits 
about you. Don’t make two trips 
down cellar when one will do. "Let 
your head save your heels."

"I’ll confess one can slight things 
anti so make short cuts to house
keeping, but it isn’t good housekeep
ing. One can slight the ironing. I 
do it—hut it goes awfully against 
the grain, for if there is one thing 
I like to sec it is the bars full of 
white, nicely ironed clothes. There 
is one short cut I do not approve of 
—and that is, the use of gray cotton 
blankets as sheets to save washing.
It is not very sanitary to say the 
least. They're all right if washed 
often enough, but I heard a girl ray,
"Why—they save so much washing !
We didn’t have to wash them last 
winter, 
this."
"Didn't you wash them last spring?"
She said : "No, we liung them on the 
line and aired them good." I should 
think they needed it. I may bo an 
old fogy—not up-to-date—but I xvant 
my sheets washed every week.

One day, xvhen I was almost tired 
to death (or thought I was), I said 
to my husband : "Oh, dear I xvish 
some one would tell me some short 
cuts to housekeeping."

Man like, he nnsxvered, "I can toll 
you—do less work."

"I don’t sec how you would man
age that. The work is here to do; 
it must be done, and only one pair 
of hands to do it." There were some 
pies on the table I had made that 

and- he said :

the house
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VAST QUANTITY OF WATER.
The station can thrown upon a fire 

gallons of water a minute, 
gallons an hour, 16,000,000 
a day. In a minute 

?can be hurled upon n burning build
ing the contents of a tank 11 feet 
long, eleven feet wide, 711 feet 
deep; in an hour the contents of a 
tank 66 ft. long, 66 ft. wide, and 
66 ft. deep; in n day the contents 
of a tank 200 ft. long, 200 ft. ’.ride, 
nnd 55 feet deep.

And all this water would hax*e а 
pressure of from 200 to 250 pounds, 
sufficient to raise it to the top of a 
col шп from 575 to 700 feet high. 
At a point nearest to the station 
the water xvould rise 700 feet; at no 
most distant point would it fail to 
rise the 575 feet.

To be compared xvith this is the 
fire engine. A fire engine pumpe 
250 gallons of xvater a minute 
against the station’s 10,500 gallons, 
and the pressure of the fire engine’s 
discharge is in the same ratio small. 
Furthermore, the fire engine’s pres
sure cannot be regulated like the 
pumping station’s; it can, in fact, 
scarcely be regulated at all. But 
the pumping station can discharge 
simultaneously from the same fire 
plug, through a three and one-half 
inch hose, one stream powerful 
enough to tear the iron shutters 
from the top storey of а sky scraper, 
and another stream, through a half
inch hose, gentle enough to bathe a 
baby.

wasn’t clever he couldn't ' I let 
write his stories," I pointed out.

"What’s the good of writing stories them three 
if you can't sell then?? Clexrer men they said, and sixpence each, 
haxe no sense*" helped them with their lessons, too,

I am afraid that is true, but olj*"*.1 ,ound a miatakc in ono 
course I would not say so; and I got j Vh™'”fther said> when T showed 

r ather is more than . __ ,
«<тт„ 'it to him, "she never was good atHe is the best і ... .. . . . . , ° , . .і arithmetic; but she had a wonderful Kindest- , _ - - ,,

head for business.

them. They are 
enough to know better. She 

sorts of cake for

"If he

The Factory 6o

0 A
fitJ0H N MCDONALD & CO I was better next morning, but 

of Jane made me haxrc breakfast in bed. 
Father was very worried, because he 
was going to Scotland to do some 
descriptive articles for The Daily 
Lyre. ITc began to write out a tele
gram to say that he couldn’t go; but 

j "I’d rather be good, than good at I told him I was quite well really,
I business," I told him. and Jane promised to look after me
j Father smoked his pipe for two or “like a mother." So he went.

ЯПУ j three minutes, then he laid it down. When ho said good-bye he gave me 
P°~ j "She is good, too, Molly," he said. a note for Miss Morrell. "Ask her 

.. . . . . . " . i"I could tell you something—I will to wire '.yes,’ or 'no,’ then I shall
Miss Morrell only laughed and took tell you bccaU6c j want you to like know what to do." he said. *Good- 

v°lïïy armu Tut-tut; ; her. She was in love with a man bye, dear old girl. Be sure to tcle-
thmk well enough of your father. I onco_they were only boy and girl graph if you want me back.’*' 
fhe has a xery good little really—and he was in love with her. ; It seems a dreadful thing to say, 
daughter too. Now sit down and Therc was a misunderstanding, and but I felt as if I never wanted father 
have another tea-cake. ,ho went away, and got engaged to j back again. If I hadn’t loved him

They xvere very nice tea-cakes, and someone else. One day he came back so, I beliox’e I should hax*o hated
she made them herself. She gave me and found out what a foolish mi»-!him. You would understand if you
the recipe, but mine did not turn out take he had made. He would have had known mother, or even if you

; broken the engagement off, but she, knew what I think of her.
She was watering her flowers when j wouldn’t let him. So he married— j I told Jane about the letter, nnd 

father walked down the garden after .the other woman." she said anyone could tell it was a
tea. He did not notice her. because I could hax'e screamed to hear : proposal; and if she was wc she 
he was worried about a plot. He him speak of mother like that; but would burn it. 
had found a way of getting the hero I bit my lip instead.
and heroine off a precipice, but he the—the other woman, I wouldn't ; “it 
could not think how to get them! have wanted him, if be hadn’t want- ; gave it to him to do what he liked 
on! She came and watched him ov- eé me." ;with, and he took it in to Miss Mer
er the wall. She had the water-pot j "She didn’t know, dear. She nev- rell. She asked him to take a tele
in one hand, and some weeds in the er knew right up to the time that j gram to send off to father, but he
other, and she wore an old hat like ehe died." 
a black baiin.

3■
(Successors to George Cassody.) 

Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes,Moulding! 
—AND—

up to
clever," I told her. 
man that ever v~as, and the 
I will not listen to anything against 
him; and I think perhaps it would be 
better if you did not call."

/»■go. H f RUSSIA
XUfbS A in *te x 
1 IT 13*CENTUKYESBuilders' Furnishings generally. 

Lumber Planed and Matched to order.
/ BAND AND SCROLL-SAWINGH•

S^ock of Dimension and other Lumber 
constantly on hand.

East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

I know it was not polite to 
that, but ex*cn mother was not 
lite if anyone spoke against father. Гх

ù
omі фDItS. ». J. & H. SPROUL

BURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

ef Nitreue Oxide G»» er ether Лише-

Artificial Teeth set lx Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention rl 
preservation and regulating of I 
loothv

Also Crown nnd Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect.

Office In Chatham. Benson Bloch. Tele
phone No. $3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ewer J. 
4. Kethre’s Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.fi
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and haven’t washed them 
(It was Mai ch). I said :

OHUSSIA
•ерГ •!« ie*e '

I was a good mind 
"If I had been ;to. but when I asked Dick he said, 

wouldn’t be cricket." So I

MACKENZIE’S :
told her that he would rather not 

I “You—he pretended he liked her all have anything to do with it.
"Still up in the clouds, Frank?" ;the time?” saw her write, and it was “yes.’’ He

she called at last. I ”He did like hcr- shc was a nice wouldn’t look at mo when he told
He stkrted and turned round; then woman—a very nice woman, only— me, but he said a lot of nice things 

he held out his hand and laughed. Уои will understand, dear, when you about me, and how good I was to
"Mary! Well, I never! It’s good are older." .father and the boys, and I shouldn’t
to look at you again.” j "I understand now," I said. "My have to live with her very long, Li-

I did not want to listen, of course, j—His wife is dead. So ho will marry , cause he was growing up. I think
and Dick was whistling at the front Misa Morrell." ! anybody would like Dick. He is so
gate, so I went out with him. (He "I don’t know." Father filled :kind. Jane was vury kind, too, and
is Carson Major, and we arc chums, his pipe slowly. "I hope so. If he-didn’t even grumble at Bob when he
ITc is not sillv, like other boys). does------ ’’ : knocked over her pail of water.

"I don’t care for that woman," I - "It will serve him right," I de- j "I’d have liked 
told him; but he only laughed and clared. Then I went 

He is an shrubbery and cried.
I "If

and ter, Dick,
It was і "you’re to tell me.

f.He
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John W. Weaver, engineer of the 
city's high pressure service, superin
tended the construction of the 
pumping station. The building is of 
steel and brick. Its dimensions are 
72 by 140 feet. Its total cost xvas 
$250,000. With its vvals of xvhite 
enameled brick, it is light, airy, 
and, spacious xvithin. It has nine gas 
units, or pumps, of the total capac
ity of 2,400 horse-poxver, and these 
great engines xvhich weigh from 
twenty-four to thirty-five tons apiece 
can be started from n state of abso
lute immobility into full speed in 
eighteen seconds. Running, pump
ing 16,000,000 gallons of water a 
day, they make no more noise than 
as many sewing machines.

Two of the engines, or units, are 
small; they are each of 150 horse- 
poxver, nnd they have each a pump
ing capacity of 850 gallon» of-water 
a minute under a ЗОО-pound pres
sure. The remaining'seven units are 
large, and their pumps will each 
deliver 3,400 gallons of xvater at 
300-pound pressure per minute. Each 
small engine consumes, in operation, 
3 ,500 feet of gas per hour, and each 
large engine consumes 5,000 feet, 
but they will never need to run an 
hour continuously, for no fire in the 
world could withstand so long the 
Niagara of water they xvi’l throw.

These great pumps are started 
electrically, and the pressure they 
put upon the water can be regulated 
to a hair. Gas is used rather than 
steam in this huge pumping station 
for economy’s sake—economy in time 
in men, in space, in cost, in every
thing. For with steam the fives 
would need to be kept going all the 
time, and full speed could not be 
attained quickly, while great coal 
sheds would be acquired, xvith track» 

the force of men
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"Quit making pies. We can get 

along without them." 
man like ?
pie-making xvould be quite a 
cut in some homes.

I haven’t said a word about sys
tem. By all means have u. system. 
Wash on Monday; iron on Tuesday; 
bake on Wednesday; do odd jobs 
Thursday; sweep and dust on Friday; 
bake and clean up on Saturday; go 
to church on Sunday. Sounds nice, 
doesn’t it ? As a friend said: "If 
my lamps don’t get cleaned in the 
forenoon, they wait until next day, 
for I will not work in the kitchen in 
the afternoon." I’m thinking if she 
had some families to work for she 
would be glad to get her xvork done 
in time to crawl into bed at night.

There are so many things coming 
up in housekeeping one can’t have 
an iron-clad rule to xvork by—at 
least I can’t. "The xvell laid plans 
of mice and men gang aft aglee," 
and I find that women’s plans are 
quite apt to do the same thing 
Hoxv often wo think at night : 
"Now, tomorrow I’ll do such nnd 

I such a piece of work," nnd xvhon to- 
‘ morrow comes other things come up 
j to do that must bo done and our 
1 plans and our system, where are 
1 they ?

There is so much to do—in house
work—and so few short cuts, that 

ft : it is as hard to write on the sub
ject as it is to do the work and 
haxe it all come in where it belongs. 

w Things must all be clone in just 
abbut such a way. If one could al
ways slay young, on<? could get work 

, out of the way, so much quicker. I 
1 used to xvash, mop, churn, bake and 
iron all in one day—twenty years

There are no short cuts to good «go—but, alas I I can’t do it а,1У
more; and if some one could tell me 
some short cuts to housekeeping— 
that would not slight the work too 
much I would be very thankful.

Was that 
I think, perhaps, less 

short

/*
to box ’is ears,’’ 

down in the she said; "but I thought of you, you
poor dear. More’n a mother ------*

ever you like someone else bet- been to them,
" I said when I told him, ashamed of 'issclf,

I wouldn’t mar- ought."

PRUSSIAA
'Г. : IN ЯОО Іsaid I needn’t be jealous, 

impudent boy.
We went round LoxTe Lane, 

came home across the brook.
swollen with the rains, and I could ІГУ you for anything if you didn’t In the afternoon I sat down ill the
not find a place to jump it. So Dick : want to. Promise me------ No. no! garden darning the boys’ socks and

і had to wade and carry me, and it jit's no use saying you will always; Miss Morrell came and stared at me
- і was quite dark when we got in. Fa- like mo best, because you can’t be over the garden wall. "You don’t

ther was still talking to Miss Mor-j sure. Promise me." look well, child," shc said,
roll over the wall, and hadn’t made j Віск looked very serious, and whis- j "I am quite well, thank you,’’ I
the boys do their home-lessons; and і tied to himself for a long time. He told hcr.

1 they were watching out of the win- does that when he is thinking. "I j She put up her eyeglasses and 
dow. beliexre you’re right, kiddie," he looked at me. "You’re too young to

І "Father’s got a sweetheart, Mol-. said at last, "I promise." look after a house," sho said abrupt
ly.’' Tommy cried. j "On your honor?’’

: I do not often lose my temper with' Ho threw his head back a little. "Anyhow," I said, "I have looked 
the boys, but I boxed his ears quite j "AH my promises are on honor," he after it. I don’t suppose I have done
hard. I was sorry directly, but I said. Г do like to hear him speak very well, but I have done my best,
could not say so, for fear I should like that. jNo doubt you could do better, but

So I went upstairs to take off! I did not say any more to father ; would find it very different to having 
my hat. When I came down Dick about. Miss Morrell, but I made what : only yourself." I thought [ would 
had Tommy on his knee, doing his we called "mother’s cake" for tea, | let her see that I understood,
last sum. There were white smears and put all her' photos about the "I daresay I should." She sighed,
on his face where he had cried, and rooms to remind him of her. He! but she did not'seem cross. Do you
I wiped him with my handkerchief. took up the one where she is holding j know, Molly, sometimes 1 wish 1 had

"Dick’s given me a penny, Molly," some щизіс, and looked at it for a і others to xvork for. Dpn't you think 
Y PC ice P МІІІОР k° said, and grinned' at me. Ho is a long time. I could help you?"
I1‘ I O* Udvs Ue llllllwl e kind little boy, and never bear» ma- "She used to sing a great deal at і "I don’t want any help," I said;

і the Morrells’," he said. "Mary used "and if I did, I'd rather not have it. e "I’ve only two sweethearts.
I і to accompany her. We must ask her | You see. I promised mother. She і ling," he said, and wiped his hand

not get j in. Shc will like to hear you sing i wouldn’t want anybody vise to do j across his eyes. "Your mother—and '
tli him, but1 some of the old songs." jthings for father and the hov?— v.r.ly !you!"
chair, so I j "I don’t want to sing mother’s old ! me." I looked straight qt her. and I I shall nex'er quite forgive myself

'had to go. j songs to anyone but you, daddy," Ijshe shook her head. |for thinking of him like I did; but
І "Oh, Dick!" I told him, "I wish I said. "Come and play for me, and j "We were children together," she і it was only because I was so fond of j 
hadn't.’’ І I’ll sing ‘Afterwards.’ You can put'said, "she and your father ant I. mother.—Owen Olixer, in Pall Mall

j "Nonsense," he said. "It will do j it down a note, and think it is mo- I don’t think she would mind m2." ' Magazine,
letter Heeds. Mete Heed» Mill K»»d» 'him good, the little wretch. You ' ther singing." I gathered the socks am! angola

_ * , ’ j didn’t hurt him." j People say that my deep notes arc together, and got up. T I UNEEK.
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills. I "No—o; but he was mother’s babv, i like mother’s, but of course I do not said, "she would mind you very |

and—and--------" sing so well es she did. much." jWe sPel! some words m a manncr housekeeoing-exceot for the women
n ' і • „ n____Mill. ; I think I should have cried, but; "You can sing that just like your Miss Morrell looked surprised and! unique, xvith nlentv nf m Xv я husbandrPlmlllff Saw Mills Dick WPS so nice to mo, and said I mother, dear. Thank heaven, you j hurt. "You don’t like mo, Molly?" But that is no reason why Avo should . wj]ljn^ ^10У should SoCnd it for labor-
ІДШІ/lllg §яга •FEOIALTV was good to the boys. I gave them can't fcci it quite like she did—Ah!" she asked. ! spique __ saving appliances nnd n crood stout

four chocolates each, and road a, "IT1 try to feel it as much as I; "No." I told her. "I don't. You Of the eagle who, frWti^ mountam- j g*,

\ chapter of the "Swiss Family Robin- can.—Xo, in В flat, dear—" have sent the telegram to father, I Ü!4",0" „ | i'Ondcnt. They say the time is' DOMESTIC RECIPES,
son" to them, when they were in! He nodded, and played the sym- suppose?" j Swoops down to the valle>. there to j comjng wl,en Milady can sit in her
bed; and Tommy said he hardlv felt j phony softly. It is like a dream, and "Yes—your father has told youV" j sique .... easy chair and press a button and ' . 'oa-t ,,a , Tour cui s jignt b.ead

' it, and only cried to frighten ‘ me. [father plays so beautifully. I thought "He has told me." It was not і bomo venturesome youngster besme a j lhe work will bc ,;onc for ]ie,r IiuL sponge; three eggs; tUco cups biov.n 
I don’t think I did it very hard. of mother, and took a deep breath, ,truc, but I could not let her think crique, . for the woman of moderate means cul> sl,brtoini.g; one and

і When I came downstairs father was ! and began- і that father did not trust me. "Good- And carries him, kicking, away m his j thcre nro a , mile things, ont4,al1, '^Pocnb.l soda; one tea-
M, ILIIJ n.,, „Є sitting at his desk, but he was not afternoon." ! , bique. . , . . I costing but a trille that will hclp^to : s!”onf“1 jowder add «rnlt

ftraffl ttl МїЗПв Joi РгШНМ flffici writing. He did not speak till he Afterwards. I went indoors and gave the boys ^ Would the youngster lot out an un- , maiic housework a great deal easier. ïtiVne orriinni'v^reVr Trv°in smallCHiTHU Ns" ■ caught me looking at him. Then he ! : their tea. After tea I gave them two „ earthly shr.que, j Many of us go without such things : d,n"» ,'У‘П '
sighed. j Beyond the bound of land and sea, pennies each to spend. I thought I 0r would -1UBt vcntuic a queru- j rathcr than ask zor them, or under {•* ; ‘ p‘ makes two rJynamot.or.

shouldn’t have the housekeeping Ions squrque [the mistaken notion that we are Iblf the rerere makes two Ben(.v_a curfmt that the city sup-
money for long, and sho wouldn't do 'hen earned aloft, with the speed saving something. Weil, perhaps wc ; '-Yolks nf two amrs beaten i,,irs The ,ourth is f, om the sta- 

I shall look down, dear love, and see things for them like mother used to, ®f n . . are saving a littie in dollars and ! ... ,;^j - cojc,eci Qnri thfck two tIon 6 battery—n little group of
and like I tried to do 0f hSht’ to th0 cra« 80 dcar and tents, but how about the wife’s and l,m> 1 1-glH доіоіссі and thick, two ш jar8 that arc capable, without

Father rame home on Sunday „ , •>«**? mother’s tin,, and- strength? It! of sa", and ГоГре «У renewal, of keeping the engines
She is supposed to be dying. The night. He had only just taken his :Would he be so calm, demure, ond j у 2Ju^smail ‘rams Ж thl Wtro until stiff. cut^S^d going for lour months

first part is what he eavs to her, and hat off, and sat down in the arm- ntiqua . i?’ 1 • c AL1 1 *£?ms fold them lightly into the volks °nc of thc Rma11 engines, while it
the second part is what she savs to chair, when she came in. He jumped That he d not even open his eyes to ; she saxes by go mg without things °,n. j,™1; '1 ’,u° „teaspoon- is PamPi"K "«f. Г»}; w‘thout a
him. Mother used to smile when up. and held out both hands, and she ^ S1T'« , . ?ЛГЇЇЇЇГ> tor -"Stance 1 turned b„?ter into Z cenVs worth ef additional expense,
she came to ’’understand," and fat.,- trembled, and half laughed and half When the eagle says, ’Here enough to ; >Ta.s w,tha kn.fe until ^ jn lhe mUtare. when brown run the air compressor and the gen-

er used to look over his shoulder, cried. She looked quite young, and" ,u® tvrne- І cot iv-cost 10 cents snrl !,ct in lhc ovcn a moment to let ti;o cl ata> of -statl° • *- ■ ^ ?and smile at her. almost pretty, and I hated her. 0ut f°?d f°r the crowd at least a Л'П"П^' ,agbor aa7^ * 10 ' and top dry. up always the supply of compressed

sstj- — « ....
you. • . . , . . , . which mean» whenever Hip men aro tnpioca that has been soaked over * r,.7/ ‘ • c.I "God bless vou, Frank-kind old ™ him who started a frivolous fnque it \ man doesn't caïe right. One salt spoonful of salt. S™ engines

(Frank!” she said. . By spellmg the word une* unique. wheàier tfciê .Lpfng nnd dusUng .Set on back of the stove until the f’” "Іп^cXleZ

! Then shc began crying softly, and: - •— are done or not if he has meals on j tai-ioca becomes clear. licet. the ’ T] f|rst m<lvCment or
lhe bent down end kissed her. I wns I GIGANTIC SCREW. time. I prefer to get breakfast thc ; Volks of four eggs with one cup of n>o • ^ th piston,
in thc dark corner by thc screen, and .... night before—that is, Imxc every- і sugar and one teaspoonful of vanilla ; . . d The «e-ond
they did not seem to notice me. I I A gigantic screw. Soft. ,n length thfng rcady. j ,lced not mention the ! Stir this into the tapioca foiling). drn"i, g In an and gas^ine .e.onu

•felt my heart thump, and my breath , ond ^avoighmg nearly eighteen tons. | different things we can do, but one Beat thc whiles very stiff, adding а пч1р third rvrle
come and go, and T looked at them, ' has just been completed at Haywood thing і want to lay particular cm- 1 table spoonful of powdered sugar to C ' ; J- . ,-p . ;r ,in<i aaF
and looked nt thc big photo of mo- : Forge, Halesoxven, England, it being j.basis on. See that there is plenty each white, and place on the pudding ' tt. nseendintr discharecs
ther on the mantcl-piccc. It was U world’s record and a triumph of of hot water in the teaket tle. Then, j Portly before serving.

__________ ____ just beside them, as if she was! English engineering skill. The screw ( after everybody is ready for break- ---------- nines8 To rün sîcam engines like
PROPRIETOR watching them: and f rushed between has been foigcd fiom one mgot of fast, all hands will not have to; HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. These ires ones would cost SfiO for 

them, and snatched it away. | steel. I wait for .water to heat In fill up the , Galore
"Mother!" I cried. "Oh, mother!"! ---------- j coffee-pot—such things have happen- "he flic white cf an egg is used, tuel alone
Then I seemed dizzy, and tripped ! Toss—"Miss Nuritch talks so much cr* • Before sitting down to any y< is olten lnft to harden and 

oxer something; and Miss Morrell about her mother’s social position mcal\ Uc suro t,lcrc is xvater in re- ls. thrown out. A teaspoonful •
rn^hLg’rnorc'tm1! “found ГІ "WeU?” "Tess^Did "hT reéllv''^ ™ , she»0 .v. І.Г кД, Я'ньМ ! -t takes a smart man to write an

!ing my forehead with eau «to Cologne any position in .^'і^іїічЕ'І’іььїі Г°“ ’ mny he mmteLbk ", clever poem" said

land I was too weak to push her thm. Sbe ,never accepted ^ , wnvs llavo ,,lenty of dishwater. When of eggs must bc kept covered if not 1<в,Ь‘’Г ° P°Pm'
„ , ^ „ place os moK, except in xory =wcx j ready to WBeh thc qishos, take ; used at once.

sho sobbed, my families. [plenty of hot soap suds, set thc pan I In making gingerbread, if the mo-

you X'O 
an 'c ought ’o be 
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Russia in tha former one.

represents the area of

About the 
House g

lice.
І Dick didn't 
'thought he was cross.
I up to go to the door 
lhe tilted mo out of c

look at me, and 
I didWK DOiff-. 8I

Job PrintingF • •es
for солі cars, and 
would have to he doubled or tripled, 
lint now its power comes to the 
station through one single pipe—a 
gas pipe thirty inches in diameter, 
and with this pipe each of the nine 
engines has its separate connection. 
To. show thc unusual size of a 80- 
inrl, main. It may he pointed out 
that thc mains used by private 
houses are only one inch.

AIR MIXED WITI-I GAS.

f
*

SHORT CUTS.
і

F
:

8Üi WE PRINT—
OH wood, UNIR, OOTTO*, OB 
FA PC* WITH EQUAL FACILITY 

VC«mt end вм our Week
effimparo H wHh that if 
ithWL

Thc feel is composed of six parts 
of air to one of gas. The sparks for 
the engines are obtained with elec
tricity, and there are four ways to 
get a current. The first current that 

be used is the Fvdison.F Themay
second i.s the station’s oxvn, from its 

The third is the omcr-
;

4
old Beyond thc touch of hand. 

Beyond the memory of me—
“It has brought back the 

times,” he said. “We were boy and 
girl together. Some day you will 

and look back to tbc ttmes when you and 
,Dick were boy and girl together.”
I I did not say anything, but went 

In England the Victoria Cross was into thc drawing-room. If it had
is not been father, I should have told 

to compare that woman

REWARDS OF VALOR.
Your tears, and understand.Military Medals, „ Crosses 

Pensions Awarded.

instituted Jan. 20, 1856, and 
awarded to those officers or soldiers him 
as haxe performed some signal 
of valor or bravery in thc presence of j At supper he talked about her 
the enemy. Every officer or soldier again. “She was arways bright," he 
who has received the cross is entitled 
to a pension of £-30 a year.

In Italy a gold or silver medal for 
bravery was first introduced into the 
Sardinian army in 1833. and it car
ried with it a pension of 100 lire a 
year, equivalent to $20, payment of 
which passes to the widow of the 
veteran or his children under 15.

In France the Legion of Honor was 
instituted in 1837 with a pension to 
soldiers who suffered amputation in 

of wounds received in

not
act with me.

-

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

are of the four-

mk

m і

consequence 
action of 10П francs a year for life, 
in addition to their regular pay.

In Germany thc Order of the Iron 
Cross was instituted March 10. 1813. 
by Frederick William III. The pen
sion is 150 thalers to officers and 50 
thalers to privates.

In Russia thc military Order of St.
instituted in. 1807 as a

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,
for caeh engine, 

it now costs with gas but S39.fi0.'

Steam Engines and Boilers. Mill Machinery of all kinds;] 
Steamers of any size constructed & tarnished completeGeorge was 

reward fof officers and men who dis
tinguished themselves in battle. An 
additional pay of one-third is allow
ed to those who wear the cross.

In Austro-Hungary the military Or
der of Merit was founded by Emper
or Joseph П. ns a reward, and і» di
vided into gold and silver medals. 
To the first is attached an increase 

"of рлу of 50 p*1' cent, and to thc 
latter 25 per cent.

the
1 editor, handing back the manuscript:
! “do you know who is the author

. . . 'thosn lines?” "Of course." leplied
on a chair near the dining-room ta-, las. es and butter are heated togetli- ' - ud lQthPr “didn’t I tell vou 
ble, put cups, saucers, spoons, knives er before the other ingredients arc vro«0 >m?" "But are vou
and forks, yes, and plates, too, if added thc сакс will be nicer. ~<iid0*' "Sure! Don't vou
there arc not too many, and they are Except where otherwise specified a x know h;s handwriting?"

coffee cup is the usual size intended 11
in îccipcs. Measure everything in “Isn t it odd that pretty woipcn ul- 
thc same sized cup. A salt-spoonful j ways marry plain men? They
is ono-fourth of a tciispoonful; two don't cl wax в.’ ‘'loll me one in
teaspoonfuls are equivalent io a stance. ;r vou f,on. where r pvett.v,
tablcspoonful. Two cupfuls make a'woman has a handsome husband 
pint. About sixty drops equal a j “Certainly. My wile :s one of the
tcaepoonful. j prettiest women in the district."

I away.
I ,"My poor child,
!poor child!"

Her tears fell all over me. she was 
crying so. "We ought to haxe un
derstood. It isn’t your father, dor- 

, ling. It's my old lover that he has 
m і found for me in Scotland, nnd that 

jwns xvhat I telegraphed about. Now, 
we’ll see if you can’t like me a little. 
No. no! You mustn’t move yet."

But I »at up somehow, дпгі held' 
out my arm» to father, and he picked 
me up, &n4 nursed me like a baby.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. Physician—"What is your profes

sion. sir?" Patient (pompously!— 
"I’m a gentleman." Physician — 
"Well, you’ll have to try something 
else; it doesn’t agree with you."

9

V' not too greasy—into thc pan, get an
other chair, sit down, have plenty 
of good clean wiping towels (nnoth- 

"Mamma, the right xvay to spell er one of the little helps women are 
‘high’ is h-i-g-h, isn’t it?" "Yes. inclined to do without), have your 
dear, Why do you wish to know?" dishcloth in thc pan so if any dish 
" 'Cause I’m writin’ a composition needs a little washing you can use 
about thc hisrhena." it« Nov^ wipe out the dishes.

lpe, Valvi a pitIron
mm., 

Ш: ■в of ATTtiXLj
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- Wise men aro wrong more frequents 
ly than fool» are right DISIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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